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L’Auberge de Sedona, one of the Southwest’s foremost luxury retreats, has just completed a 2 year, $25 million renovation and
expansion. 

Nestled on the banks of Oak Creek in Sedona’s renowned Red Rock region, L’Auberge features 62 luxury cottages and 25 traditional
lodge-style guestrooms. Brand new Vista Cottages and Suites offer panoramic views of Sedona’s spectacularRed Rocks. On-site, the
award-winning, Four Diamond L’Auberge Restaurant on Oak Creek serves Regional American cuisine with Mediterranean influences, which
Arizona Republic food critic Howard Seftel recently proclaimed “ingeniously flavored, artful and altogether delicious.”

L’Auberge de Sedona’s new Veranda wine bar, located alongside babbling Oak Creek, has just unveiled an expanded wine list including
several pages of Arizona’s best varietals. This popular bar features firepit tables, perfect for fending off the chill in the air while enjoying a glass
of wine or an aged-on-the-premises, cask-conditioned cocktail. The newly expanded Spa at L’Auberge offers luxurious treatments infused with
natural ingredients. Just minutes away, the treasures of Sedona await, with numerous art galleries and boutiques as well as outdoor activities
including golf, hiking, horseback riding, jeep tours, fishing and helicopter and hot air balloon rides.

This winter, L’Auberge de Sedona invites guests to experience the property’s brand new, luxury guest rooms and suites and stunning scenic
surroundings to make unforgettable vacation memories with a new seasonal offer called Exceptional Moment. Guests who book their stay
using the Exceptional Moments rate code will receive L’Auberge’s best available rate plus a food and beverage or spa credit that ranges in
value based on the room type booked. Rates start at $205 for traditional Lodge Rooms, which receive a $75 nightly credit; Spa or Garden
Cottage bookings will receive a $100 nightly credit; Vista Cottage guests will receive a $150 nightly credit, and Creekside Cottages or Vista
Suite bookings receive a $200 nightly credit.

 

The Exceptional Moments offer is available now through March 8, 2012, excluding holidays and select blackout dates and weekends. Some
restrictions may apply and the package rates are subject to availability. For more information or to make a reservation, call 800-905-5745 or visit
www.lauberge.com. 
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